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LETTER FROM OUR
EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR
If you have traveled with us along this journey in the last two years, you have seen the
renovations to our campus. As you know, my vision as Executive Director was to create
a comfortable space our residents could call home. I am happy to say that part of my
vision is unfolding. It is thanks to your generosity, your volunteer efforts, and your
commitment to the work we do that make this all possible.
While this is all happening, our youth are working towards not simply education and
employment, but on career paths. With the help of our partner organizations, our
young men and women are building confidence as they save and plan for bright
futures. I recently spoke with one of the young women who lives on our campus. She
says, “I cannot control what happened to me. I need to leave that in the past. I cannot
let it stop me. I am going to work hard to accomplish my goals, Mrs. Graham.” This is
what drives us to continue doing the work we do at Casa Valentina.

WHO WE ARE

MISSION
Casa Valentina’s mission is to provide at-risk and former foster care youth with
safe affordable housing, life skills, and continued support so they achieve and
maintain self-sufficiency.

BACKGROUND
Casa Valentina fosters an environment where Miami-Dade County youth who
transition out of foster care develop skills and the know-how to be thriving
adults, by providing affordable housing and intensive life skills training.
We also provide opportunities to promote positive outcomes and healthy
developmental trajectories that combat the risk of experiencing incarceration,
pregnancy, domestic violence or homelessness.

OUR HISTORY
In 2005, five concerned Miami-Dade women recognized the
need to serve young adults who exit a system detached from
community. Facing homelessness and all of the other
trappings that could result in failure as adults, they often
become invisible to society—moving through an adult world
unprepared and alone. Casa Valentina created the foundation,
and the Miami community responded raising the seed money
to open the doors for the first group of young adults in 2006.
We began with our young women, and in 2010 created a
successful private/public partnership with Camillus House to
provide housing and services to young men at a separate
location. During the past 15 years, we have served over 250
youth—giving them the survival tools and support systems
they need to successfully transition into independent living.
Since opening our doors, we have expanded our program to
include the delivery of these same life skill lessons to schoolbased at-risk youth ages 13-17, youth 18-24 in other residential
programs that do not offer a life skills curriculum, and the
enhancement of our after-care program for Casa Valentina
alumni. It is our vision to create a continuum of care where
foster youth receive the support they need to reach their full
potential.

OUR PROGRAM
Casa Valentina offers 21 residents fully furnished,
comfortable apartments in safe neighborhoods located close
to public transportation; academic and career-planning
support; help accessing services and life-skills training.
In 2017, we expanded our life skills program to deliver this
intensive curriculum to youth ages 13-17 at six Miami-Dade
County middle and high schools, residential partner
programs that reach youth 18-23, and an ever-growing
alumni program that provides resources to youth who have
transitioned from Casa Valentina's live and learn community.
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Residential Program
We served 37 youth: 13 young men and 24 young women. 16 former foster, 17
who experienced homelessness, and 4 who were former foster and experienced
unstable housing.
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Aftercare Program
We provided resources and support to 51 alumni youth. In 2022, our goal is to
increase our alumni network by engaging them in more educational
opportunities and career experiences.
Nationally, less than 3% of youth
who age out of foster care
complete their educational
goals. Of our 51 alumni, 43% are
currently enrolled in an
educational institution and 20%
have completed their goal.

20% of youth who age out
of foster care will
experience homelessness
within 3 years. 96% of our
alumni are in stable
housing.

Only half of the youth
who age out of foster
care will have gainful
employment by the age
of 24. 69% of our alumni
are employed.

Seeking
Housing

Completed

Seeking
Enrolled

Other

Enrolled in college, high school or
certificate program: 43%
Completed education goal: 20%
Other: 37%

Stable
Housing

Employed

In stable housing: 96% or 49
Seeking housing: 4% or 2

Employed: 69% or 35
Seeking employment: 41% or 16

*Data obtained from the Jim Casey Youth Opportunities Initiative

Community Programs
We served 222 youth in our community
program across 18 schools and community
partners. Through a combination of in-person
(socially-distanced) and virtual workshops, our
youth were able to receive the much-needed
instruction and support from our Program
Coordinators.

WHAT'S NEW:
We are excited to announce in 2021 - through a partnership with
the Department of Children and Families - we are now offering life
skills to even more school-aged youth, ages 13-23. This is a
wonderful opportunity to serve even more youth at Miami-Dade
County Public Schools, as well as partners in the community: His
House, Citrus Health Network, Florida International University and
the Frost Science Museum.
Weekly, we visit five organizations to deliver life skills lessons
focusing on self-care, employment, personal finance and daily living.
The goal is to ensure that students receive the real-world skills they
need to face the challenges as they become young adults.

COVID RESPONSE
As the world grappled with how to handle the
change to our routines and lives, Casa Valentina
pivoted with our residents as our focus. Our
wonderful Miami community came through with
generous donations ranging from groceries to
goodies that brought smiles to our residents and
alumni.

Productivity continued! We transitioned to a hybrid
model of virtual and in-person meetings and life
skills delivery, with protocols in place as we met
safely outside. We wanted to maintain as much
normalcy as we could for our youth. Because of
these policies, we had just 3 out of our 18 youth (or
17%) contract covid. We were fortunate to still be
able to safely engage our youth in experiential
opportunities - such as the Frost Museum of
Science!

UPGRADES &
RENOVATIONS
Through funding from many of our community and corporate partners such as the Leslie L. Alexander Foundation, Bank of America, and TD
Bank - we were able to renovate our apartment bathrooms, as well as
our community room!

Leadership Miami class of 20??

raised funds to purchase home decor
items, new bedroom furnishings, and
new television sets.
The residents were thrilled to walk
into their upgraded spaces. Thank
you, Leadership team, for your
continued commitment to our youth!
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FINANCIALS
Functional Expenses for
FYE 20-21
Administrative & Maintenance...$95, 623
Fundraising........................................$40,547
Program..............................................$678,371
Total.....................................................$814,181

Program
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Fundraising
5%
Administrative &
Maintenance
12%

Revenue for
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59%

County & State
Grants
34%

FYE 20-21
County & State Grants................$506,662
Contributions....................................$888,138
Program Fees...................................$43,975
Other Income $71,502
Total.....................................................$1,510,237

Program Fees
3%
Other Income
4%

YOUTH SPOTLIGHT
DANIELLE STEENKAMER
Casa Valentina helped
me start over.
Casa Valentina helped me grow
into myself. When I first arrived, I
was really shy. I didn’t talk much
and I was closed off.
Over the two years I was there, I blossomed into a beautiful young
woman. And I’m certain the staff would also agree. As new residents
came in, I knew I had to be their support system. I wanted to show
them that when you start, while you may feel unsure about yourself,
you can learn and grow. Being that role model, in turn, helped me
grow. "When you help youth like me successfully transition into
adulthood, we can contribute back to our community."

DEANDRA JOSEPH
From homelessness to
marine biology
The people at Casa Valentina care
so much; they want to see you
succeed and accomplish your
dreams.
I wouldn’t know the future if not for Casa Valentina, but I beat the
odds. I beat the statistics that society places on young Black women. I
could’ve dropped out –and I almost did –but I kept on going, because
I knew since I was a little kid that I will change the world one day. I
write in my journal every day to stay focused on my dreams –because
"I believe that I can achieve anything I set my mind to and I’ve
overcome many obstacles and become resilient."

To read their full stories, please visit our website at
casavalentina.org/our-supporters/

OUR PA RT NE RS
We proudly acknowledge our supporters and partners in this critical work. We are
grateful for another year of success!

OUR CHA MPI ONS
Our community of dedicated donors provides the important lifeline to be able to
continue to provide the full range of services and resources. We cannot do this work
without each and every one of you!
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CONTACT US:
2103 Coral Way, 2nd Floor
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